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What is this document? 
  
 This is a guidebook to Cornell University’s Sesquicentennial All-in participation campaign.

context
xxxxxxx

a description
what is the 150?

a catalog of other content and tools  
created for you by University Communications and AAD Communications

a message framework 
to help guide your work

a handy timeline of events
xxxxx



Because 2015 marks the 150th anniversary of Cornell 

University’s founding in 1865, the university has planned a year 

of celebratory events, beginning on September 13, 2014, (with a 

gala event at Lincoln Center in New York City) and culminating 

on DATE. The Cornell Sesquicentennial logo features the number 

150, and so the celebration is properly referred to either as “the 

Cornell University Sesquicentennial,” or “the 150.” 

The 150 website, designed and curated by the Marketing team 

of University Communications, will serve as a main hub of 

information about Sesquicentennial events, happenings, and 

news. The site also solicits original material from visitors, and 

that content will be displayed and shared later according to 

plans not yet finalized. 

AAD staff, college and unit staff and faculty, and really all 

members of the Cornell community are invited to submit 

content, help curate content (by borrowing it for your own sites), 

and direct visitors to the 150 site, as well. 

150What is the



What is All-in?
All-in, a brainchild of AAD, is a participation campaign designed to leverage excite-

ment around the 150 to increase volunteering, event attendance, giving, and other 

modes of participation among alumni, families, and friends, and to provide a bridge 

between the campaign that is coming to a close and future campaigns. 

Our colleagues at University Communications have 

designed the official logo and other templates—including 

posters, stationary, and postcards—for Sesquicentennial 

communications. These digital assets will be available 

for download in time for the Cornell University 

Sesquicentennial’s quiet launch on September 13, the day 

of the New York City celebration. 

However, these visual assets cannot be displayed, 

featured, or distributed to external audiences until 

after the official launch on October 17, the beginning 

of Trustee-Council Annual Meeting, when the 150 

logo will be first used and the president will use the 

Sesquicentennial as a theme of his State of the  

University Address. 

What is our visual identity?



Timeline
The Cornell University Sesquicentennial has two launch dates—a quiet launch on September 13, day of the 

New York City 150 events, and an official launch on October 17, the beginning of Trustee-Council Annual 

Meeting, when the 150 logo will be first used and the president will use the Sesquicentennial as a theme of 

his State of the University Address. Note that some design assets shall not be used before October 17.
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How do I use the Sesquicentennial logo with my  

existing program’s brand identity/logo?

For specific placement of the logo, refer to the examples we’ve 

created in this toolkit. In general, incorporate the 150 logo in 

a subtle way so it does not compete with your logo and other 

elements. Also, if you are to include the 150 logo, make sure to also 

include a link to the 150.cornell.edu site so that we can direct our 

audiences to other ways of learning about and taking part in the 

Sesquicentennial. Again, please refer to our examples.

150Logo Use 

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

Use the full color logo ONLY when NO 
other Cornell logos or brands are present 
in the communication material.
Refer to samples on page 7

Use the red or black logo ONLY when 
other Cornell branding is present in the 
communication material.
Refer to samples on page 8

If a background color or 
photograph is present the 
logo must KNOCK OUT of 
that color.
Refer to samples on page 7



Overflow seating with livestream viewing 
available in the David L. Call Alumni 
Auditorium, Kennedy Hall

SATURDAY, JUNE 8
9:30 p.m. 
Bailey Hall

CORNELLIANA 
NIGHT Please plan to arrive and be seated by 9:15 

p.m. 
All registered alumni and their guests are 

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

Indicia
Information

Cornell University
Office Name
Address
Ithaca, NY 14850-2490

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

CORNELL  UNIVERSITYDATE 6–9, 2014

website.edu

Lorum Ipsum quis ad maxim consedis sumet rectota tectota 
tibusdanda alitem velest, est, si conseque Itate cus dolupta dolore 
perio optataq uatium con et aciatur magnate. 

• Perio optataq uatium con et aciatur magnate

• Faceate duciduci di volorem sequis

• Raemest Emquae recum que preheni magnati orporios 

• Lorum Ipsum quis ad maxim consedis sumet rectota tectota 
tibusdanda alitem velest

Raemest Emquae recum que preheni magnati orporios sin ent. 

TITLE

For more information:



Title

verum velest, offic temp

Orporpore la quam faccus qui cusae

temporro eos volorib

Ad copy place holder

SubTitle

FPO



Color and Size

Print    Digital

PMS 187   r179 g27 b27
c0 m100 y79 k21  #b31b1b 

PMS 1245   r208 g158 b66
c19 m38 y87 k1  #????? 

PMS Black   r35 g31 b32
c0 m0 y0 k2100  #231f20

The Sesquicentennial logo is available as CMYK process, 3-color, 1-color, and  
grayscale versions.

Minimum size
 The Sesquicentennial logo should never be reduced to a size that makes it illegible.

 Here are the recommended minimum sizes.

Cornell University Sesquicentennial Logo Guidelines Fall 2014–2015 Cornell University Sesquicentennial Logo Guidelines Fall 2014–2015

Color usage 
The Sesquicentennial logo is available as CMYK process, 3-color, 1-color, and grayscale versions.

Print Digital

PMS 187
c0 m100 y79 k21

PMS 1245
c19 m38 y87 k1

r179 g27 b27
#b31b1b

r208 g158 b66
#b31b1b

PMS 187
c0 m100 y79 k21

r179 g27 b27
#b31b1b

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

PMS Black
c0 m0 y0 k100

r35 g31 b32

#231f20

“150” monogram 
knocks out of color  
background 
or photograph

Minimum size
The Sesquicentennial logo should never be reduced to a size that makes it illegible. 
Here are the recommended minimum sizes.

1-1/2”or 75 px wide

5/8” or 37px tall

1-1/2”or 100 px wide

1” or 75px  tall

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

CORNELL  UNIVERSITY

Design examples
Below are examples of the Sesquicentennial logo on websites amd email communications.

Websites

We recommend placing the 
logo in the footer with the 
appropiate white space. 
Logo should remain on site 
from Fall 2014 thru 2015.



All templates have the appropriate sesquicentennial banners, template language 

and the over arching branding. xxxxxx  xxxxxx  xxxxxxxx

HTML email templates are availabe for your use in CornellConnect or xxxxxxxx.

Questions? Contact: Debby Earl at dhe4@cornell.edu

HTML Email Templates

sample



Social Media: #Cornell150
Share content related to Sesquicentennial on social media channels using the hash tag #Cornell150. 

Adding this tag to your social media posts will make it your content appear in any searches 

performed using this tag. It will also let your content feed to places on the web that wish to display 

Sesquicentennial only posts. 

Social media posts share farther with rich media like photos and videos. 

When sharing Sesquicentennial specific photos and videos consider using the 

web friendly 150 logo as a watermark. 

Questions? Contact: Ashley Budd at ashley.budd@cornell.edu

Facebook: 1200x1200

Twitter: 880x440

Instagram: 612x612

Optimize your photos to fit each social media platform. 



What messages are we sending?
We have three main points to share:

• 2015 marks Cornell University’s Sesquicentennial, and we are celebrating this historic event.

• Everyone all over the world can take part in different ways.

• Cornellians can make a big difference for the university and now is the perfect time to do it.

What language should we use?
Our language should combine a deep love and reverence for the university’s history with excitement for what is happening at 

Cornell now and for what’s in store for the future. In short, let’s evoke nostalgia while stirring up some forward-facing fun! 

How should I describe Cornell at 150?  

When we have to describe Cornell at 150, we highlight our unique place in higher education:

“the only land-grant institution in the Ivy League”

“the first truly American university”

“a global university since day one”

“with ‘any person … any study,’ diversity is in Cornell’s DNA”

Other descriptions and official “brand” language can be found in the Message Framework  created by University 

Communications. http://univcomm.cornell.edu/messageframework/

What is the “Are you in?”  
catchphrase and how do I use it?
“Are you in?” is a catchphrase AAD wants to use widely throughout our communications. 

It serves as a challenge, urging our audiences to take part in an activity and to be closer to the Cornell community. 

Use the phrase where it comes naturally. The best places are right before or right after a call to action.



What other language can I use for my  
day-to-day communications?

Different kinds of communications and desired actions require different language. In general, be clear and 

informative and combine both a sense of the past and a sense of present-day excitement.  

Below are some examples.

For event invitations and save-the-dates:

“Homecoming 2015 is launching the on-campus Sesquicentennial celebrations. Are you in?”

“The Cornell Club of _____ is partying like it’s 1865 at ________. Are you in?”

“Big Red hits the big 150 on Charter Day! Are you in?”

“Let’s paint the town Big Red for the big 150 at ________. Are you in?”

“This event only happens once every 150 years. Are you in?”

For gift solicitations:
“150 years ago, Ezra Cornell made a gift to found our great university. Make a gift today to help us usher in 
another prosperous 150 years!” 

“Rung for the first time when Cornell first opened its doors, the chimes were a gift from Jennie McGraw. Make 
your own gift today and ring in the next 150 years at Cornell!” 

“The generosity of Cornell’s supporters has strengthened the university for the past decades. In 2015, our 
Sesquicentennial year, your gift now is also a gift for the future.”

For mobilizing volunteers:
“The ________event in ________ is in need of _______. Share the Sesquicentennial cheer and volunteer!  
Are you in?”

“It took us 150 years to get here and now we have an online volunteer system to match your interests to the 
perfect opportunity. Create your profile on CUVolunteer and spread the Big Red spirit of service. Are you in?”

“Calling all volunteers! We need you spread the Sesquicentennial cheer by _________. Are you in?”



Other engagement opportunities. For other actions:

“Send in your pictures, stories, and other Cornell memories at 150.cornell.edu/participate/ We’re turning the virtual 
world Big Red. Are you in?” 

“Raise Cornell’s Sesquicentennial spirits and lift the chorus. Visit 150.cornell.edu/participate/choir/ and add your 
voice to the Cornell Global Choir. Are you in?”

“Keep abreast of Sesquicentennial news and events. Visit 150.cornell.edu. Cornellians around the world are staying 
tuned. Are you in?”

As Cornell as It Gets, with Corey Earle ’07

AAD Communications is producing a series of fun videos about favorite Cornell topics, to be shared throughout the 

Sesquicentennial year via Ezra Update and on alumni.cornell.edu. Our own Corey Ryan Earle ’07 is the video series 

host, and in the videos he takes viewers on surprising tours, behind closed doors and deep in basements and attics, 

of Cornell’s most fascinating people, places, and things. Some topics covered: the chimes, the university’s founders 

and motto, 150 years of Big Red triumphs and defeats, campus beauty, and Cornell soldiers. Plus, viewers (including 

faculty and staff, too) will get a chance to suggest future topics. 

Questions? Contact: Jose Beduya at jose.beduya@cornell.edu or Emily Hopkins at emily.hopkins@cornell.edu

Sesquicentennial Resources

Message Framework: univcomm.cornell.edu/messageframework/

Cornell Brand Book: https://brand.cornell.edu/

Cornell Sesqucentennial Brand Book: https://brand.cornell.edu/downloads.php 

Cornell University Sesquicentennial: 150.cornell.edu/

Sesquicentennial Email Templates: available on CornellConnect

Promotional items: dfa.cornell.edu/procurement/supplierlist/promotional/index.cfm

A portion of this brand book is courtesy of University Communications.

AAD Sesquicentennial All-In Committee:

xxxx, xxxxx, xxxxx, xxxxxx,


